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THE WASHINGTON LETTER.

It Is doubtful If a greater compli-

ment was ever paid to ft president
than that Implied by the generous
endorsement of President Roosevelt's
candidacy to succeed himself. Fifteen
states, represented by 50 votes In the
national convention, have already
endorsed, In state convention, the
candidacy of Mr. Roosevelt and the
action of the Ohio convention, which
Is assured, will add 46 votes to the
total number. There will be 985

votes In the national convention so

that 493 will be required to nominate.
The states which have already de-

clared for Presldi nt Roosevelt art
Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut,
Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mis-

souri, Minnesota, Hew York, Rhode
IslRnd, Texas, Utah,' Washington,
Illinois and Pennsylvania. Ohio will
add Its endorsement this week and
the following have pledged their
support through their state chairmen
Culifomia, Michigan, Maine, Tennes-
see, Kentucky, Colorado, Wyoming,
Wisconsin, Idaho, Oregon, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maryland,
West Virginia, Nebraska and Mon-

tana. These will add 280 votes to
the above number making a grand
total of 730 votes, or 237 more than
enough to nominate, pledged to
President Roosevelt more than a year
In advance of the nominating con-

vention.

The clearing of the political situa-

tion the acquiescence of Senator
Ilanna to the inevitable, following
the president's bold and characteristic
announcement that he who Is not
with me Is against me, have all
combined to constitute an Incident
which is the occasion of the greatest
satisfaction to the president's friends
as it has demonstrated his wide
spread popularity beyond all question.
The reluctance of shrewd democratic
politicians to permit the use of their
names as presidential possibilities is
also regarded as a most encouraging
sign, as It clearly indicates that the
next democratic candidate will, in
their opinion, be but a vicarious
sacrifice on the altar of democratic
harmony.

Representative John A. T. Hull, of
the seventh Iowa district, has just
arrived in Washington and he assures
your correspondent that there Is not a
trace of factionalism left in the repub-
lican rcuks in Iowa. Senator Allison
"the great pacificator," has drafted
the tariff plank which will be sub-

mitted to the convention and has
shown It to representatives of every
shade of tariff opinion In the state
and it meets with the approval of all.
The clause which refers to "the
shelter of monopoly" had been
eliminated but that which proclaims
the propriety of revising the sche-

dules from time to time, as changing
conditions warrant is retained. Mr.
Hull Is on his way to West Point as
he Is a member of the congressional
committee selected to visit the mili-

tary academy.

The most startling and sensational
development in the postoffice scandal
has occurred within the past week.
August W. Machen, general superin-
tendent of free delivery, has been
dismissed for malfeasance iu office,

has been arrested, charged with
accepting a bribe estimated at 122,000
and has been released on ball to the
amount of 120,000. The arrest ot
Machen breaks the ring which has
lung looted the government through
postoffice channels, believing them-
selves secure because of the political
Influence which they had created by
a lavish use of the federal funds.
Other and almost as sensational
arrests are promised in the near
future and it is believed the end is
now in sight. The detection of
Machen'serlminality was accomplish-
ed by what Postmaster General
Payne describes as the cleverest piece
of detective woik iu his experience.
No word was breathed to any ofilcial
by Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristow, regarding the tral
which the inspectors had struck, until
the chain of evidence was complete
and Machen had virtually broken
do u 'under the searching catechising
to which he had been subjected by
Lri-to- and las assistants. The facts
were then !uid before the postmaster
fcciu n,l s do binned the required
rcjue,.t fr a warrant fur Macheu's
arrt.'t.

The m-.li- l for the present investi-.-.tio- ii

is due to lU'tx'it J. Wynne,
f.i,i c f!!ci! and
a I tii p.. i, tea of president
I'.'x i :t. ; : r. Wynne g tgo
; 1 l t i . :4 I.' V (.':.v :i

of tree delivery were not properly
conducted and so reported to the
president and the postmaster general.
Mr. Brlstow was then ordered to
begin the present Investigation and
the postmaster genera! Is loud In his
praises of the thorough manner In

which Mr. Bristow has conducted
thisdifflcult and delicate undertaking.
As far back as last December, the
Washington Times preferred grave
charges against Machen and other
officials of the postofllce department.
The Star, another local publication,
repudiated the charges and strong
influence secured the dropping of the
subject by the Times. The Star, It
limy be remarked, is the owner of An

office building In which the postofflee
department Is an extensive and
generous tenant. In January, the
president learned some of the facts
and ordered the Investigation which
has already resulted In removing a
number of unworthy officials from
the postal service.

Great Interest attaches to a rumor
that Senator Quay Is about to retire
from active politics. The rumor wa.s
received with little credence until it
became known that Mr. Quay had
absented himself from the state con-

vention and had permitted Senator
Penrose to be elected state chairman.
The convention enthusiastically en-

dorsed President Roosevelt and the
policy of protection.

The president has taken a step
likely to promote good feeling between
the United 8tates and Germany by
ordering that the European fleet
proceed to Kiel to participate In the
great naval regatta to be held there
in June. This action of the president
will, it is believed, disarm that
section of the German press which
has been diligent in its protestations
that the United 8tates had spurned
the friendly advance of the Kaiser on
every possible occasion. It will be
remembered that the president was
obliged to decline the Invitation
extended for the visit of the North
Atlantic squadron to Kiel, sometime
ago.

Greatest Hoard of Qold in World
Nearly one thousand three hun

dred tons of gold lie today In the
vaults of the Treasury of the United
States the greatest hoard of the
yellow metal ever gathered in the
history of the world. Four hundred
tons of this gold are piled, like bags
of salt, within the four walla of the

In Wall-stree- t, New
York. Outside the treasury hoard
there is In circulation through the
country a neatly equal amount of
gold coin, making more than two
thousand five hundred tons of gold
in the United States bearing the
imprint of the eagle. The value of
this coin Is more than 11,200,000,000.

(Success,

Heal Estate Transfers
Jaoob Blum to William Wendt, 23

acrta, Shohola, part of George Heea,
1300.

Bato Wood to Christian Andreas-sen- ,

4 acres, Lackawaxen, $800.

John A. Simpson to Thoa Scales
and wife, lot 338, Matamoras, $1200.

William J. Collier to Theodore
Shafer, 2 acres, Westfall, (1150.

Gifford Piochot to The Independ-
ent School District of Milford, 4

lots, on Harford street, $1600.

The Independent School District
of Milford to Tnomas Armstrong,
3 lot, on Catharine street, 101.

Unclaimed Letters.
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post office at Milford for
the week ending June 6, 1903 :

Mrs. W. D. Deyhue. Miss Louisa
Coadt, Union House, Mr. E. P.

(5), James Sufford.
Persons claiming the above will

please say "Advertised" and give
date of this list.

Charles Lattimork, P. M.

Fresh testimony In great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- -

suinptiuu, Coughs and Colds to be
nnequaled. A recout expression
from T. J. MuFarland Beutorville,
Vs., eervtnj as exarnp'e. He wnun ;

"I had bronchitis for three years
and doctors! all the time without
bemtr benefitted. Then I began tak-
ing Mr. King's New Discovery, and

fsw bottles wholly cored ine."
Lqually ellective in curing all lacg
and throat troubles, consumption,
pueunuibia aud frrip. Guttrautotxi
by nil dru'nisla. Trial hollies tree,
regular ijits Loo, a.id tl.
WANTKD VUl'Mi iifcK to prtimre for
'jvtiruiijfut PiMltU'im titie Oi4.'i!tii in
all (jimmI halarlejl. itnpld
Piunj'tiMim. KiAiiitui.;.!.ntii soou. l'r-litutik-

i roe. If M UiJ

J:,iv-f''.t- lw, C'tittr i
' '.I, I.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES

F. P. Bawyer of Chicago visited In
town a couple of days this week.

Charles Constance Tyler, wife and
Mm are guests at the Cr.ssman
House.

Mrs. Geo. II. Jennings and daugh
ter of New York were guests with
the family of A. D. Brown a few
days recently.

Those who wont on the exonrsion
lat Sunday to Binghamton from
here were Dunham Gregory and
son, Lewis, Albert Helms, Stanton
Supplee and George Smith.

Miss Leila White has gone for
a visit of several days to New York.
She accompanied her grand mother
who returned home Monday from a
visit with her son here, F. F. White.

Invitations are issued for the
marriape of Miss Jessie Tyler King
and William Mayno of New York
which eTent will occur June 24 at
the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
church In Brooklyn.

Gifford Pinchot was in town this
week and while here the transfer of
the lots on Harford street, for the
new school house was made to the
directors of the Independent School
District of Milford for a considera
tion ot 1 1(100.

Among those in town over Decor
ation day were E. L. Van Etten of
New York, employed in the claim
department of the Metropolitan
Street Railway company, who was
a guest with his daughter, Mrs.
Chaa. Q. Wood, Vivian Struthers of
Now York and R. F. Loeach of New
York.

Hon. E. Horn beck of Philadelphia,
a former associate judge of this
county, was id town a day this
week. The Judge Is looking very
well and evidently the world is kind
to him. He was accompanied by
his son, Ross, who resides with him
and also ft son, J. Frazier, of Han-

cock, N. Y.

Miss Helen Ruth Biddis of Wash
ington sailed Tuesday on the steam
ship Etruria for Europe where she
will spend the summer. She is ac
companied by a number of the
faoulty and students of Washington
College In which institution she is a
teacher. Her friends here wish her
a bon voyage.

Floods and Fires Devastate
A terrible flood In connection with

a fine devastated North Topeka, Kan-M- s,

last Saturday. Upwards ot 200
people were killed or drowned and
there and at Kansas City the pecun-
iary loss is enormous and will run
up into several million dollars.
Thousands of animals were drowned
and tops an! tons of freight and
express matter which bad boon ac-

cumulating at the stations for sev-

eral days on aoconnt of the floods
were destroyed. Fires broke out
and oonld not be fought and all
along the Kansas river the destruc-
tion has been enormous and the
number of lives lost will likely never
be known. People were forced Into
tree tops and to roofs of houses and
many starved and finally fell Into
the raging waters or were burned.

Measles

It is of great Importance that the
public as well as those of the pro-
fession should be made aware that
"next to scarlet fever, measles is
the moat serious of the diseases of
childhood in its af eiTeota. Deaf-net- s

is a not uncommon result and
consumption is another. Convales
cence from measels Is the most
importact stage, hence the need of
watchfulness. Again, if possible a
ohild should be protected from this
disease, as the older it is when it is
attacked the better able is it to resist
the disease. After fourth year the
mortality is much less, henoe the
advantage of preventing such at-

tacks."

Making Improvements
John A. Watts has about com-

pleted a large extension to hi al
ready commodious Vantine. This
was made necessary by the pros
pecta of an excellent season. The
house is finely localod in a sequester
ed place just outside the borough lim
its and is one of the wont delighted
places in this section iu which to
spend the heated term. The water
uear by adds materially to the at
traction.

Drives io Besperatit

Living at an out of toe way plnoe,
remote from civilization, a family h
often driven to desjierating iu case
of aiiciiloi. t, resulting iu quins, cuts
woun.is, kiwis, fcto. ly tu a sup.
ply ot l."ui tlon's Ami;: It's
t:,v 2iat!l

JUNK TERM OF COURT

Business Transacted of a Routine
Nature Jury Called for

JSToxt October

The reprnlar June term of court
held Monday was presided over by
Judge Erdman and Associates
Brown and Englehart.

Constables making rt. tarns war :

Blooming Grove Levi Lord.
Delaware Charles Person.
Diogntan Julias W. Kiosel.
Greene O. E. Simons.
Lackawaxen Ross Rosenorans.
Milford Borough Stacy Fuller.
Milford Township C. Herman.
Palmyra J. N. DeGroat.
Porter George Miller.
Khohola George Burgard.
Westfall B. C. Totten.
Constable Totten reported A. W.

Baloh, Sr., Erastus Balch, Fred Rose
and J. C. Rose as refusing without
reasonable cause to furnish assist
ance to fight fires.

The Porter constable reported the
roads In bsd condition and the Del
aware constable reported the rond
from Deep Hollow to Coles In bad
condition.

The accounts of Lena C. Quick,
executrix of P. A. L. Quick, deo'd ;

and of Louisa C. Hess, administra
trix of John Hess, deceased, were
confirmed ni. si., and the accounts of
Barbara Krause, administratrix of
Herman Krause dee'd ; of Rev. J. W.

Treis, executor of Jennie Heath, and
Hannah L. Van Gordon, admlnistra
trix of Randal Van Gordon, deo'd,
were confirmed absolute.

Bosler vs. Hoffman. Certiorori to
docket of H. L. Canne, justice of
peace. Exceptions filed.

Sheriff acknowledged deeds to
Lena C. Quick, executrix for land
in Westfall sold as the property of
Hugh F. Van Horn, consideration
1550 i to Otto Zoellner for lands iu
Shohola sold as the property of
Zoellners, consideration 676, and to
Mary Donahue for lands in Westfall
sold as the property of J. P. Dona

hue, consideration (100.
Report of viewers on bridge across

Westf all's creek in Lackawaxen, ou
bridge aoross Sawkill near Gordon's
dam confirmed absolute and report
of viewers on bridge over Wallen
Paupao near Cromwell town til. si.

Private road in Delaware to house
of Charlotte Dingman and private
road in Shohola to bouse of C.
Weber confirmed.

Reports of anditors In estates of
PrisolUa V. Quick, estate of Jaoob
Ellwanger confirmed ni si. and ab
solute in 4 days if no exceptions are
filed and In estata of Ruth 8. Hill,
deceased In 10 days if no exceptions
are filed. '

Caskey vs. Caskey. Divoroe.
Examiner continued.

D. B. Allen appointed guardian of
Carl Franols Kelly. Bond, 12000.

Commonwealth vs. Jas. N. Brink.
Surety of the peace. Chas. D. Huff
man, prosecutor. .Court sentenced
eaoh to pay half the cost.

Aimer Terwilliger vs. H. I. Cort- -

right. Alias rnle to plead granted.
Court adjourned to Aug. 12 at 2

p. m.

Golden Wedding Celebration
J. C. Chamberlain and wife have

invited a few friends to assist in
oelebrating the golden anniversary
of their wedding June eloventn.
It hardly soeius prssible that Father
Time, who has been so generous in
his dealings witn this oouple, has so
often turned his glass since they
were nuitod They show little evi-

dences of his advances, but while
he has added . physicial burdens,
are just as young in spirit as they
ever were. It is a happy thing when
the holly of life does not wither and
its leaveu remain green and fresh.
We wish the cheerful oouple many
returns of the day.

Births and Deaths
The semi-annua- l reports of asses-

sors filed up to June 1, 1903, show
birth and deaths as follows :

Births Deaths
male female

Delaware 6 9 3

Diogman - 4 -
Lehman 8 9 4
Milford Boro. 11 4

Milford Twp. 1 1

Shohola 5 4 1

Westfall 4 7 11

That Throbing Keadace

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life 1111s.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up yoor health.
Only 25 cents, money back if not
cuwl. Sold by all dru-io-

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS

Ten car loads of Pike county shale
have been ordered for use on Ball
street In Port Jervis.

The General Assembly of the
Presbyterian church, which met at
Los Angeles, Cal., last week, voted
for revision of the creed.

Fifty.fonr patents were granted
to Pennsylvania Inventors last
week. They cover a wido range
of dovices from a fishing rod holder
to ft rail road car. '

Though there Is ootnparntively
little work for a jury yet It was
duemed necessary to issue venires
for October term and in consequence
there will be a jury court then.

A tornado swept over Gainesville,
Ga., Monday which razed one hun-

dred cottages took two stories off a
large cotton mill, wrecked several
stores and killed about one hundred
people.

The opening dunce, of the season
at the Grand View Hotel last Satur-
day evening was well attended and
those prosunt enjoyed the pleasure
of tripping to the music of Spring's
orchestra.

Judge Erdman nt the lust term of
court particularly interrogated the
constables ns to whother there had
been any violations of the pure food
laws or sales of renovated butter iu
their bailiwicks.

Mrs. Herman Kraliuer, residing
in Dingman township, died at her
home last Friday and was buried
Tuesday in the Delaware CPinetery.
Hor age was about 58 years. She is
survived by her husband.

The Pennsylvania State Educa-
tional Association meets at Wilkes,
barre June 30, July 1 and 2. A fine
program is offered, and there will
no doub'j be a large gathering of
teachers and friends of education.

Kate Taylor, whov wos tried at
Monticollo last week for the mnrder
of her husband, was oonvioted and
sentenced to be electrocuted during
the week beginning July 6th. An
appeal will be takeD. She received
the sentence with stoical indiffer-
ence.

George R. Jennings, whose family
formerly resided here, is interested
in a patent window shade which
seems to bo a very handy arrange-
ment. It is said he has large con-
tracts to supply the government
buildings in Washington and also the
Flatiron building in New York.

The bills for fighting forest fires
filed with the county commissioners
so far aggregate as follows : Ding-
man, (110; Shohola, (9; Lackawa-en- ,

(34.66 ; Milford township, (48.01 ;

Westfall, (97.59; Greene, (240.20;
total (540.20. And there are prob
ably more to come.

The Kind to Grow
For some years a potato, semi-aqnati-

and originally grown in
Uruguay, has been cultivated in the
neighborhood of Marseilles, M.

Heokel, director of the Colonial
Institute, of that city, has made a
report to the French minister of
agrionltore on the subject, in which
he says that the growing of the
potato in question, which he calls
the "commerson," is a most prom-
ising industry. It has gradually
become sweet, large and mealy un-

der cltivation, defies frost And has
eatable foliage, the catting of which
does not diminish the number of
tubers. Moreover, the "commer-
son" keeps well, it does not rot, rats
do not eat it, and the plant is not
subject to potato disease. But what
is most wonderful of all is that the
common potato butr quickly dies
after feeding off its foliage.

Democrats and a Third Term

It is probably a little late, In view
of the sudden deflation of the Cleve-

land boom, but it Is nevertheless
interesting to note the declaration
of the democratic hour of representa-
tives In 1875 against presidential
third terms. The resolution offered
by Mr. .Springer of Illinois was as
follows: Resolved, That in the
opinion of this hou-i- the precedent
established by Washington and other
Presidents of the United States in
retiring from the presidential office
after their second term has become
by universal concurrence a part of
our republican system of government
and that any departure from this
honored custom would be unwise,
unpatriotic, and fraught with peril
to our tree institutions.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists ref uud the mouey
if it (u:U to cure, K. W. (trove's
BijjiuUure is on encb. hex, 25o,

FOREST RESERVATIONS

Will Make Excellent Horus for

Suflarers With Pulmo-

nary DIaAe
In the May number of Publio

Health, a monthly journal of sani.
tation, Dr. J. T. Kothrock, commig.
sioner of forestry, publishes an
article on the "Highlands of Penn.
sylvania in Relation to Pulmonary
Tuberculosis." He shows the great
benefit invalids suffering from that
disease may derive by living in the
open air both summer and winter
on some of the hlth lands of the

Statee Forest Reservations. He
has tested the out door treatment
in the Monroe and Pike county
regions and in the Adams and
Franklin county region of the South
Mountain and in both places the
experiments have been eminently
satisfactory. He cites a case a man
who weighed in July only 115
pounds and was far gone with con-
sumption. He lived in the open air,
subsisted on milk, eggs and fresh
meat. In winter slept in a room open'
on all sides, in all kinds of weather,
often Bhovoliog snow from the floor
of the room, and in tlio sniiiia;
weighed 140 pounds and had taken
almost no medicine. The treatment
has been continued and he is now
practically a sound man. The genial
doctor is quite onthusiastio over the
matter and thinks that a wonderful
healing power lies in theso eleva-

tions and they may prove of inesti-
mable ben tit to sufferers from pul-
monary trunbleu.

C ommencement Exercises
The program of exeroises of the

gra uutiog .class of Milford Hih
School which were given in Brown's
Hall, Tuesday evening, was follows :

l'lano Siiln, - - - Miss Lulu Jurdou
"Hearts and Flowers"

Invocation Hev. V. A . Wood
Violin Solo. - - - Prof. W. Knnb, Jr.

' Bird of Paradise"
Snlutntory ... Miss Emma Kreigcr
Class History and Prophesy - - -

- - - Miss Lenora Degen
Presenter ...... Joseph F. Wolf
VMcdlutory Miss Besslo Armstrong
Presentation of Diplomas, - - -

- - G. A. SvTeponiser, Pres. of S. B.
Address to Graduates - Rev, K. M. Smend
Violin Solo, - - Prof. Wm. Kaab, Jr.

"Kulawlnk"
The Grammar Department,

Schooopee school and both the Pri-

mary and Secondary departments
also participated. The affair passed
off very pleasantly and all acquitted
themselves to the satisfaction of
their teRohers and friends.

Birds Around the House
The Pennsylvania department of

agrioulture has just issued a circular
entitled "Birds Around the Farm."
The illustrations are by Mrs. H. A.
Surface and show different styles of
cheap bnt ornamental neat boxes
which may be put np. The circular
treats of nesting sites, the economic
value of birds, their destruction and
preservation and the educational
value of bird study. It is of interest
as showing the great benefit which
birds bring to the farmer by their
destruction of noxious insects,
worms and grubs. Were there no
birds the earth would not be habit-
able for mankind and yet men do
comparatively little to protect them
while women offer a prominm for
their annihilation by paying large
sums for their pluuiage with whioh
to bedeck their headgear.

OBITUARY

GKOROR B. HOWELL

Mr. Howell, who resided for many
years in Dingman township, near
RaymondskiU, and subsequently
removed to Port Jervla where he
lived for several years, died Friday
evening, May 29, at the homo of his
brother, James N , at Pen Argyl,
aged about 63 years. Four brothers,
Charles of Now York, Thomas N. of
Hawley, and James N. and Foster
and ono one sister, Mary P., wife of
John H. McCarty of RaymondskiU
survive. Xhe funeral was held
Tuesday.

The Iowa idea with which the
country is most familiar, and which
will prevail next year, is to roil up a
tretnemioua republican majority.

If troublod with rheumatism, give
Chamberluin's Pain Balm a trial.
It will not cost you a cent if it does
no good. One application will re-

lieve the (lain. It also euros sprains
and bruistm in one-thir- d the time
required by any other treatment.
Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey,
pains la the side and chest, glandu-
lar and other swellings are quickly
cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Batch & Son, Ma tu moras, all general

tores, io Plkv county. '0 30

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Among the Decoration day visl.
tors In town I notioed Edward L,
Van Etten, Vivian Strnthcrs and
John R'idoliffe of New York.

Col. Nyco Post G. A. R. did not
attend to the decoration of the graves
in a body as usual. Their number
being so small.

A runaway, a little scrap In town,
and a horse getting fast on the Del.
aware bridge were among the

last week.
Dun's ante ought to go but it

didn't Saturday morning.
So the lotting of the contract for

the bnilding of the new school honso
had to be done over again, H. L.
Canne rofusing to sign. Now is that
the end or is there something else
which will hinder the work. Some
think the old sohool bnilding was
sold too soon, but may be it can be
rented.

Three motor bikes went up Broad
street last Sunday. What a noise
they made.

There is a great difference in
autos being run through our streets.
Some chaffeurs run slowly and very
carefully while some, well simply
own the earth.

Every available horse In town was
in use last Saturday and Sunday and
the demand was greater than the
supply.

The DimmioK house had sixty-fiv- e

guests over Decoration day and the
other hotels had their usual share.
Hotel Fauohere being compelled to
turn several away.

Some people not habitual ohuroh
goers often say I enjoy a good
sermon. Now if there ware any in
attendance at the M. E. church of
that class they conld not help but
enjoy tho sermon preached by the
Rev. V. A. Wood to the graduates.

Judge Charles DeKay Townsend
and family are again domioiled in
their cottage on upper Harford
street for the summer.

Well I The small boy is happy
now, schools are closed and the
strain of the closing exorcises is over.

Peter Hance limps very badly.
Cause, a badly sprained ankle.

While one part of our great and
glorious country is suffering from
floods, another is scorohed for
want of rain.

H. & L., No. 1, will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting this evening.

Rev. E. J. Perot and wife spent
this week In the city of brotherly
love.

LIFE
Life is only s delicate line

The filling out Is ours
The lnttioe 'round which cliugs the vine

That bears the lowly flowers.

Nothing but a pure, white line,
We make it what we will

The thoughts that 'round onr soul entwine
Are either good or ill.

Only s tiny, faultless line,
When it leaves the masters hand

If guided by his love divine
'Twill gloriously expand.

To nobly entail the fair, white line,
Should be the work of each

So that our lives may ever sblne
And God's love dally teach.

Today is ours. The fair, pure line
Tonight, what will it showf

What is the record? Yours and mine,
Oh badly soiled, I trow.

To follow close the pure, white line,
Iu oftou bard I know.

When every thing seems to combine
Your faith ty overthrow.

But he who gave the pure, white line
His aid will ever lend.

Just go to htm. He'll not decline
To help you to the end.

He'll help you keep the pure, white line
8o pure and fresh and fair

'Twill bo so easy to define
Without a thought or care.

Then take and keep the pure, white line,
Your sins shall be forgiven.

Endure what oomes, today is thine
A nd leave the rest with heaven.

Milford, June, HKI3.

Of course if Mr. Cleveland really
foresaw that his boom would Just
naturally die, it was an economy of
labor for him to omit tho snuffing
process.

Worst of sll Experience!

Can anything be worse than to
foel that every minute will be your
lout? Such was the experenoo of
Mrs. 8 H. Newson, Dooatur, Ala.,
"tor three years," she writes, "I
endured insufferable pain from

stomach aud bowel
trouble. Death swemed inevitable
when doctors and all remedies fail-
ed. At lergth I was induced to try
Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
liver, kidney, stomach aud bowel
troubles Electrio Bitters is the only
medicine. Oulv 50o. It's rninrnnlM l

' by all drug ijiBts,


